
xvi YOU AND YOUR MONEY

My parents are now aged 93 and 90. They were 19 and 16 in 1929 as the
nation moved into the Great Depression. As a result, my father had to
transfer from a high-cost private college to the low-cost public univer-
sity. He hitchhiked 30 miles to and from classes each day, spending
three to five hours just getting to and from school. During the early
years of their marriage, my folks ate graham crackers for dinner three
nights a week. They never lived beyond their current income, never had
credit cards, bought a home in their mid 30s, and paid off the mortgage
in their 50s.

We went without many things that the “Joneses” had as I grew up, and
the words “You should never try to keep up with the Joneses” still ring
in my ears. My folks considered wants versus needs and understood
what it meant to save until you can pay for what you buy. They used
credit only for major life-changing purchases like a home and real
emergencies, not for impulse buying in response to feelings of “I have
to have that.”

You too must understand how important behavior—what you do not
do as well as what you do—affects your life, your money, and your
future security. You must understand that programs like Medicaid,
Social Security and Medicare, Supplemental Security Income and
Welfare will allow you to live in the basement. But taking personal
responsibility is essential to live anywhere between the first floor and
the penthouse.

You and Your Money: A No-Stress Guide to Becoming Financially Fit puts
all of this into perspective in a clear and riveting way. It underlines that
you are in charge of your own well-being whether you like it or not, and
it shows you how to become successful. From telling you about “The
Right Stuff” and walking you through your own values to managing
your finances so you can achieve your goals, this book will make a dif-
ference for every reader and their entire family.
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Unlike my parents’ day, or my own early years, we are now bombard-
ed with “free” credit cards that carry high interest rates and gross
penalties for being a dollar short and a day late. Ads push us to buy
with no money down and no payment for months. Ads sell us on
“low” monthly payments without mention of the total price, and they
challenge us to “keep up with the Joneses.” Even some politicians say
it is our patriotic duty to spend so that the economy will grow. We get
very few messages about how we could ChoosetoSave instead (see
www.choosetosave.org). We see too few messages about how making
financial fitness a value that drives our behavior can provide what we
truly want and need to make us happy and secure. This book does those
things. It provides a guide for independence and a roadmap for finan-
cial security.

My parents marvel at the fact that they are still alive: survivors of
depression, poverty, illness, raising four children, World Wars, and so
much more. Through it all, they lived according to their values, took
charge of their own well-being, were savvy consumers, avoided debt,
and built good credit when they had it. They committed to a savings
plan, communicated about money, chose housing wisely, planned for
life transitions, prepared for disasters, and found help when they need-
ed it. They have made it to their 90s as a happy and independent cou-
ple, soon to celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary!

This book does not promise you a Diamond Wedding Anniversary, but
it will guide you in ways you can lower your financial stress levels and
increase your real happiness. It is all within your own control, if you
reach out, believe in yourself, and grab hold of your courage. Like my
parents and, perhaps, your parents too, you have “The Right Stuff”
within. Let Lois Vitt and Karen Murrell show you the path to becoming
financially fit.

Dallas Salisbury
President and CEO
Employee Benefit Research Institute
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